MoveAhead Training Days Dunedin
Friday 16th October, 2020 9.00am - 2.45pm
For MoE, RTLB, RTLit, LSC, SENCOs, teachers, TA’s and families
Venue: Simpson Room, Dunedin City Baptist Church, 19 Main South Road, Concord, Dunedin
Cost: $50 (family members free of charge)
This cost includes a two year one user licence of both Flashcards and StoryMaker. Numbers will be limited to allow for
individual support, so register early. Family members wishing to use the software can run a trial for 30 days and then
purchase the software online.
About the software
This interactive software has been developed for students who have significant language delay in reading and writing.
Success has been achieved with those who are non-verbal or who have failed to make progress with literacy skills. You can
quickly create customised reading and writing materials using photos and videos so that students are highly motivated by
personalised stories based on their interests. The stories can be printed.
The software has been developed collaboratively with specialist teachers, speech language therapists, other professionals
and parents from multiple countries. This development has been pragmatic and responsive to those using the software.
The software is multisensory appealing to visual, auditory and kinaesthetic learning styles. Users have the ability to design
resources to meet the students skill levels and motivate them with success.
Our background
Trevor is the computer whizz who has designed the software along with son-in-law,
Reuben. Helen is a trained primary school teacher with many years’ experience
teaching students with special needs. Trevor and Helen have a son with an intellectual disability and complex learning needs, who began their interest in language
learning for those who have difficulties.
They make the software available at very affordable prices and are motivated to
see more students succeeding in gaining literacy and spoken language skills. . They
can advise on suitable laptops and can assist in deals for affordable devices with PB
Technology.
Software Titles
StoryMaker - allows students and those working with them to collaboratively and quickly create personalised interactive
stories using pictures from various sources including the internet and cell phones and also incorporating videos from these
or other sources. Students can recall prior experiences through their saved stories and share these with others. It also enables you to create activities to enhance and test comprehension. Students can write their own stories using customised
sets of words which can be dragged and dropped to create sentences.
Flashcards - an interactive learning tool for developing sight vocabulary and a great way to build vocabulary in categories.
This is reinforced with lotto boards which can be picture to picture or word to picture.
Alphabet - teaches the Alphabet through sounds, pictures, games and videos.
MoveAhead Spelling  learning to spell in an interactive and non-stressful way.
Bring either a Windows laptop or a tablet PC with Windows 7 or later installed, or for touch
screen laptops Windows 10 is required. Bring a mobile phone or camera (tablet camera will do)
with relevant photos and video for use in books and flash cards and also include a cable to connect the phone to your computer. The software will also run on a Mac computer if Microsoft
Windows is installed. Morning tea and hot drinks are provided, but bring your own lunch.

To Register http://moveaheadsoftware.com/training-days. Payment required to
complete registration, details on the webpage.
For more information contact Helen: helen@mahead.com, ph 0212539321.

